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the fabric.

If there is a "W--

on the code,

cleaning agents and foam

may be used for cleaning.

This fabric also may be

cleaned with mild, water-fr-

solvents.

If the fabric appears

to have an "X" rating,

it means the fabric should

be vacuumed or brushed

lightly to remove Soil.

The owner should not use

foam or liquid cleaning

agents of any type.
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Guide To

Cleaning

Introduced

Homemade Women's Band

Has Fun 'Concert' Tour

action, in a sense, stands as a , j

paramount to Dtv

nope, and is today the hope of

those who cany eas

Howard Unisarssty, that tha

HEW program w oisalualj H

provide new class to tha safsv vi

ter of hypertension,
and tha

mvstery within the mystery of

hypertension and Mack Ama

blacks almost exclusive

hypertension: OsfJ OS te

every 500 black Americans has

sickle cell anemia One hum-

ored in every 600 bases:

has sickle eel aasmfcl

One hundred every 600

Mack Americans have high

blood pressure.

He told an American Heart

Association panel during tha

organization's 1972 annual

meeting:

"Sickle cell disease is rela-

tively unimportant in compari-

son to hypertension. Yet, it is

recognized as a public health

problem.
Venereal disease is

less epidemic among Americans

black and white. VD, too, is

considered a public health pro-

blem. Why not hypertension?"

up She left Durham soon after

she helped create what Is today

the city's most successful hu-

man relations agency,
Women

In Action for the Prevention of

Violence and its causes.

She revisited NCCU as a con-

sultant in the areas of special

education and speech and hear-

ing, programs she herself had

founded.

High Hood

Continued from front page

mericans and the stresses of

ghetto
factors missing

from the life style of Africa

"Blacks in the inner cities,"

he says, "eat a tremendous

amount of food high in salt.

we launched a fund raisinf

ipfteti among members,

which re tilted in raising $2,

700. We, iave received a grant

of $500 from the Mary Duke

Biddle foundation. Our mini-

mum needs are for $9,342.

Even this will not provide

for our usual Workshops and

summer projects for young-

sters, which have been very

important tools in our work

toward the prevention of vio-

lence.

We o&me before you hoping

that you will find it possible

to match the City's contribu-

tion of $2,000 If this is im

possible, we, of course, would

be appreciative of what ever

you could do. 1 might say that

our Budget provides for only

(it salaried employ
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RALEIGH A vol-

untary guide to cleaning

is showing up on labels

attached to some pieces

of upholstered furniture.

Mrs. Edith

extension

house furnishings spe-

cialist, North Carolina

State University, says

certain mills now provide

cleaning information that

will help consumers know

how to take care of the

upholstered furniture

they buy.

If the care direc-

tions have a "W" it

means that

cleaning agents or foam

may be used for cleaning.

An "S" symbol means

only mild, pure, e

drycleaning solvents

may be used for cleaning

010

Di..kc in Africa don't have

During his long career, or.

Johnson was a major spokes-

man in his speciality
of card-

iology, and throughout the

Kiri KaHnu in not nnlv the oride and lov of Mr. and Mrs.

maker. The dish was

a success; the grandson

cleaned his plate, veg-

etables and all.

"This homemaker

learned that by preparing
the same foods a new

way, she could accom-

plish her goal," the aide

told Mrs. Mary J.

Whitmore, associate

home economics exten-

sion agent.

SOAP BOX

T.ere are several

was to keep young

children entertained on

bad weather days.

Dorothy Mobley, asso-

ciate home economics

extension agent, Rich-

mond County, suggests

you save your empty soap

or detergent boxes. The

children can stack them

to make forts and houses

or they can build

"tunnels" to drive their

toy cars and trucks

through. If the boxes

fall, the children won't

get hurt.

The boxes don't take

up much storage room

and when they wear out,

you can throw them away,

the agent observes.

of participants and the

performance quality,"

the agent verifies.

Before long the group

designed costumes, added

a dance step or two, and

went on the "concert"

circuit, playing at

various rest homes and

Cherry and O' Berry

Hospitals.

"I can't think of any-

thing we could have done

in our music program

that we would have

enjoyed more," Mrs.

Rose said.

CLEANS PLATE

A little switch in

thinking paid off for a

Durham County

When Mrs.

Perlie Warren, extension

program aide, started

working with a family in

the Expanded Nutrition

Program, she found

the homemaker very

disgusted. Her grand-

son refused to eat

vegetables.

Mrs. Warren shared a

casserole recipe calling

for a combination of

ground beef and veg-

etables with the home- -

By

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

It may not be

Alexander's Ragtime

Band but a good many

people from Wayne

County have been invited

to

The group, known as

the New Hope Rhythm

Band, has gone from

humble beginnings to 20

strong, says Mrs. Evelyn

Raper, extension home

economics agent. The

music makers got started

when Mrs. Paul Rose,

music chairman of the

county's Extension

Homemakers Clubs, gave

out some directions for

making homemade in-

struments.

The following month

the women got back

together with their make-

shift instruments and

made some pretty dis-

sonant music together.

But they enjoyed the

session and decided to

continue.

"In the months that

followed, the band

increased the number of

instruments, the number

Craig Leese of Chicago, but also the envy of 28,000,000

households. Last year,
Kid Kadoo was named 1972

Kitty Pan Glamour Kitty.

Continued from front page

fired in November, 1970 fol-

lowing Lenzner's charges that

the Daministration's more to

regionalize the program was to

"appease" local politicians.)

Noting that pink "slips"

were given the 34 member

National Advisory Committee

which had served, since the

agency's beginning in 1965, to

join members of bar associa-

tion, poor persons receiving

legal services, and the Govern

mdnt tVaillaff amiA think

medical and health professions.

And before his death at age 60,

Dr. Johnson saw evidence that

his years of effort to have hy-

pertension declared a public

health problem,
and to bring

about a significant government

effort to detect, treat and con-

trol this disease among thous-

ands of hidden hypertensives,

had borne fruit.

Last July, the Department

of Health, Education and Wel-

fare launched a program to

est standards for treatment, to
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Durham's

BLACK

ouvko . " -

a high sodium level in their

diets, and aren't subject to the

same stresses as black Ameri-

cans. And African blacks haw

no more hypertension
than

whites from the same areas."

Dr. Jeremiah Stamler, pro-

fessor and chairman of the

Department
of Medicine at

Northwestern University in

Chicago,
contends: "Hyperten-

sion is the most important

disease of black Americans."

The late Dr. John.B. John-

son, who at the time of his

death last December was dir-

ector of cardiovascular diseases

at Howard University in Wash-

ington, D.C., agreed. The

famed black cardiologist drew

a sharp distinction between
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ee at $2 per hour, although we

need a office employ-

ee with some additional staff.

Other monies go for office

supplies, Postage, telephone,

janitorial services, utilities, pro-

jects for etc.

All the members of Women-h- -

Action are volunteer work-

ers who give hundreds of hours

in community service annual-

ly.

In testimony of the value

of our services to the Commu-

nity we received a Citation of

the State Department of Public

Instruction for (quote) "having

performed a very wothy and

most need service to the

community of Durham, and

especially the schools, We have

had no effort in the State to

fare on it, discredit certain

parts of it and use it for

shape an educational program

for both the public and the

professions
and to study the

ti: nt f ovndnHpH hvner-

WALLCOVERINGS

Washable wallcover-

ings are attractive as

well as practical. There

are plastic

panels and tile available

that simulate brick,

wood, stone or mosaic

patterns. These can be

cut with scissors to fit

the space. Also mirror

squares, whether plain,

smokey or antiqued,

make a small area appear

larger, states Wilma

Scott, extension house

furnishings specialist,

North Carolina State

University.

Economic indicators come in

all sfaaa One observer notes

that the tree in the bank lobby

now carries about 8.5 per cent

tinseL
sickle cell anemia an emmc tension program on the health

care delivery system, andfto
blood disease which affects

Caravan, paraded downtown

to the tunes of "Pink Panther,"

Hold That Tiger," and other

feline tunes, and sumptuously

housed at the Playboy Plaza

for final judging.

During pageant week, final-

ist will compete in a series of

events for cats and a fashion

cat show, which is highlighted

by costumes of the owners'

original designs.

Entering the oldest Amer-

ican household cat contest is

very easy. Entry blank and

instructions are printed on

every package of Kitty Pan

Sanitary Absorbent. All that's

required are a photo of your

cat, the entry blank, and a

brief essay on why your cat

should be the winner. Entries

this year must be postmarked

no later than March 30, 1973.

In the final analysis, the

annual search for Kitty Pan's

Glamour Kitty

is really a victory for the

underdog. For while pedi-

grees aren't excluded, they

haven't fared well in the last

seven competitions. All pre-

vious winners have been mixed

breeds; and the last two have

lived in peaceful coexistence

with the dog of the family.

This is one contest where

you'll be happy that the cat

got your tongue!

If your family cat wins the

annual Kitty Pan

Glamour Kitty Contest now

under way, you both will

really have something to purr

about!

In its eighth consecutive

quest for

Waverly Mineral Products is

on the prowl for a "new title

holder" to this annual contest,

which offers many prizes to

cats and humans. Nine fami-

lies will win. Highlight is an

stay at

the glamorous Playboy Plaza

Hotel in Miami Beach; in

addition, owners of the new

champion receive a color TV,

jewelry, a color portrait of

the cat, plus a

cape and a crown

for the cat.

Awarding of prizes, and

the first elimination of entries,

begins with selection of 50

regional winners, who all

ceive a year's supply of Kitty

Pan Sanitary Absorbent, an

official award and

Glamour Kitty jew-

elry of jade for the owners.

Next, the 18 semifinalists

receive a trophy, a gold collar

for the cat, which can be

worn by the owner as a neck-

lace, and a portable TV. Then,

the nine finalists are flown

to Miami where they will be

greeted by a Mousemobile

3r23Maaaaak--.
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Dwarf Apple Trees Fit

Limited Growing Space
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BEST PRESENT 1

stem or whip, bead it back

to 30 inches. This should

be all the pruning nec-

essary the first year.

Provide firm stake sup-

port for two or three

years until the roots

become firmly estab-

lished in the soil. This

is essential.

For varieties I would

suggest Golden Delicious

and Rome Beauty or Red

Rome. You will have a

choice of varieties. Just

be sure to Include Golden

Delicious as one of them

to provide for pollination.

'
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have been pursued witn ine

enthysiasm, dedication to puri

pose and positive goa is rooted

in foresight, which was and is

characteristic of your organiza-

tion" (end of quote).

Coginance has also been

taken of our work by the Pres-

ident and Attorney General of

the United States, Superinten-

dent of Durham City Schools,

the Mayor of Durham, the

Durham Human Realtions

Commission, The -

grew in the nursery row.

You can tell by observing

the soil stain line at the

base of the trunk. As

you dig the hole, separate

top and subsoil. Place

the topsoil around the

roots and pack firmly.

Add subsoil and continue

to pack soil to about three

inches of the top. Finish

off with loose soil.

If the tree is a single
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ue of uurnam, ana me n.iwauB

Club of Tobaccoland.

We have also received two

Freedoms Foundations Awards

and a National Citation from

tha National Center for Volun-

tary Action.

Because of the apparent

effectiveness of the women -
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For Details Contact

Clarence Bonnette

436 E. Pettigrew Si Durham, N. C.
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By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University

Dwarf apple trees are

produced in the nursery

to meet a demand for

trees that require less

growing space than

standard trees but yet

can supply the needs of

the family for fresh

apples and apples for

processing.

Dwarf trees begin

bearing much earlier

than standard sorts and

the dwarfing does not

affect the size or quality

of the fruit produced.

Dwarfing rootstocks

for apples have been

investigated more thor-

oughly than fur other

fruits. The East Mailing

Research Station in

England has done out-

standing research in this

field and has produced

rootstocks with different

degrees of dwarfing.

They are classified as

very dwarfing and

We will stay

with the full dwarfing

types because these are

the most satisfactory

around the home where

space is usually limited.

Trees may be ident-

ified at the nursery by

variety and by the East

Mailing Roman numeral

assigned to the degree

of dwarfing.

Mailing DC has been

widely tested and is con-

sidered to be the best

of the

stocks. The trees will

grow six to eight feet

high in 15 or 20 years

if they are planted In

good soil and given

proper care. Such trees

usually produce about a

bushel or more of apples

each year.

If you can't get vari ,

sties grafted on Mailing

DC, you may be able to

got Mailing VUI or VII.

Dwarf trees do best

in soil that is moderately

open and well drained

not in heavy clay or soil
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lems that stui exist in unit

communities, two have already

formed Chap

ters in thek communities.

Namely Raleigh and Wilm-

ington. Inquiries about the or-

ganization have also come from

cities to other states and as

far away as California.

We would, of course, not

like to have to close our doors

as a functioning organization

because of lack of l

support. This is why we

have come to you today. Thank

you so much.

Walhown
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Students, Wllty, and ad-

ministrators frwn NCCU are

coming to tile aid of the
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SPECIAL . . WITH

YOUR HOSTESS, WANftA

GARRETT. FRANK DISCUS-

SION OF BLACK EVENTS IN

THE DURHAM AREA.

SATURDAYS AT SIX ON TV ELEVEN!!!
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M you have any at your house, put Custard

Corn Bread Pudding on the menu. All will be present and ac-

counted tor! It satisfies sweet tooths and nutrient needs at one

and the same time. What more delicious way could you find for

serving your family enriched corn bread, milk, eggs and raisins?

Custard Corn Bread Pudding, in smaller portions, might also

be served for a wholesome dessert in the same way you'd

serve a traditional bread pudding.

CUSTARD CORN BREAD PUDDING

Makes 6 servings

pan corn bread0 cup sugar

y2 cup raisins teaspoon vanilla

2 cups milk teaspoon salt

5 eggs, beaten tablespoon butter

Heat oven to moderate (350 F.). Crumble corn bread into a

greased shallow baking dish. Add raisins; toss. Combine

milk, eggs, sugar, vanilla and salt; beat well. Pour over corn

bread and raisins. Let stand 10 minutes. Dot with butter. Sprin-

kle with nutmeg, if desired. Bake in preheated oven (350F.) 30

minutes or until knife inserted in the center comes out clean.

Serve warm or cold with milk or cream.

CORN BREAD

cup enriched corn meal egg

cup sifted flour
cup

4 teaspoons baking powder
y veetable oi,

y2 teaspoon salt

Heat oven to hot 425F.. Sift together corn meal, flour, bak-

ing powder and salt into bowl. Add egg, milk and oil. Beat with

rotary beater until smooth, about minute. Bake in greased

square pan in preheated oven (425' F.) 20 to 25 minutes.

NOTE: Any remaining corn bread may be split, toasted and

buttered lor a breakfast treat.
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the planningllBpific
efforts

of the NCCH ffach Com-

mittee to Assist m WaUtown

Community
CenHF is about

working to coordinate the hu-

man resources of '.NCCU for

volunteers and fund raising to

support this private
center. Spe-

cific efforts nyithe North Caro-

lina CerrtiJniversity
Out-

reach Committee are beginning

to mount, campus. Plays,

basketball

torunaments are being planned

to raisen$r walls for the

center JlSent jfiiei of finan-

cial support prevents the center

from fulfilling its goal to serve

the youth in the community.

As a highlight of the Out-

reach Committee's involve-

ment is its first planned bene-

fit. The Drama Department will

present on March 1, 1973, a

special production,
"The Sty

of the tt&Or Proceeds to

be used In the "new walls for

Walltown Center." The special

dramatic production
will be

l jj i at:
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rCAN A MAN LWE ON THE

MOON? j

WHICH HA5 MORE BOUNCE. A

BALL OF RUBBER OR A &MX OF

STEEL?
I LET ME OUT

THE HOUSE OF KLEEN
YOU'RE TOO POLITE,

(PHASE, MADAM J
Sr 411 KW I II? FfcSSEO MY

MADAM ... J WAY Wkk .
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that Is too open and sandy

to retain moisture. The

full dwarfs need only 10

to 12 feet between trees;

or you may be able to

find use for trees in your

landscape.

Dig a hole plenty large

to accommodate the roots

Bfcwil crowding. Set

the tree as deep as it
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BLACK OMNIBUS

Host

JAMES EARL JONES

Saturday 4:00 - 5:00
p.m.

Black Variety at It's Best

on WRDU-T-
V

Ch. 28
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Pair PANTS 1.58

Plain SKIRTS 1.50

DRESSES, Plain.... 2.99

SUITJ.jS?.?&... 2.99

5 Shirts Laundered 1.50

mm

fine tie hark, wool and

Continued from front page

Can Center, located at ner

late husband's church, Mt. Ver-

non Baptist, became a model

in providing care for children

of working mothers and at the

same time offering the children

a head start toward academic

i into a mixture the

CARAT FOR CRRAT.DIPMONDS

ARE FOURTH IN VALUE! MOST

VALUABLE IS THE PEARL. THEN

THE EMERALD. RUBY AND DIAMOND',

thought would
VES! THE ASHES ARE

C5TVIER THON THE

METAL f
Drrtnancv That wait
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M or oral contraceptive

became available


